























































 The Research of Controller Area Network Technology and the 
Construction of a Real-Time Vehicle Battery Residual Power 




The requirements relating to driving safety, driving comfort, exhaust 
emissions and fuel economy for vehicles are becoming more and more 
stringent. This entails more electronic control units and more complex 
wiring systems in the vehicle, and more intensive information exchange 
between control units. A well-engineered solution is necessary to reduce 
the size and weight of wiring harness and to ensure that the vehicle’s 
quality and reliability can be maintained, or even improved. One of the 
technologies to achieve these goals is the vehicle control network. In a 
vehicle control network, each node can access the network bus and share 
data with one another. Currently most widely used vehicle control 
network is the controller area network (CAN), which is one of the focuses 
of this study. By applying CAN technology, whenever the starting motor, 
air conditioning, lighting system and power windows are functioning, 
these signals are acquired by a notebook through data acquisition card 
(DAQ card). The data are encapsulated into CAN frames and sent to 
central control computer (a desktop) through CANbus. The desktop then 
decodes the frames, calculates the corresponding optimal engine idle 
speed, and sends out the control signal through another DAQ card to the 
idle air control valve stepping motor to adjust the engine idle speed. In 
the future, a smart transducer which can measure the current and voltage 
of in-vehicle electrical devices, will be developed. Also, based on CAN 
technology, the vehicle’s battery-residual-power can be calculated and 
displayed on vehicle’s instrument panel for real-time monitoring. 
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